5th Annual Online Zoom Event
Education Without Borders
March 25, 6:00 pm - 8:45 pm
Butte College - UndocuCenter

EDUCATION WITHOUT BORDERS: Informing and connecting the local immigrant community with the tools needed to pursue careers through higher education.

IMMIGRATION
Community Resource Presentation
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
- Immigration news
- DACA
- Public Charge
- Dream/Promise Act
- US Citizenship Act of 2021
- Immigration Resources

Presented by Northern Valley Catholic Social Service.

REGISTER HERE
ENGLISH - CLICK HERE
SPANISH - CLICK HERE

ADMISSIONS
Applying to College as an Undocumented Students
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
- Applying to Butte College
- Steps to transfer
- Orientation
- AB 540
- Selective Service
- College Resources

REGISTER HERE
ENGLISH - CLICK HERE
SPANISH - CLICK HERE

FINANCIAL AID
Financial Assistance for Undocumented Students
8:00 PM - 8:45 PM
- California Dream Act
- Scholarships
- Deadlines
- California Grants
- Promise Program
- Requirements
- How to Apply

REGISTER HERE
ENGLISH - CLICK HERE
SPANISH - CLICK HERE

Questions? Contact Aldo Cruz Vazquez
cruzvazquezal@butte.edu | 530.815.9870